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economy and to the expressive needs of hb faily? The
notion
that one can and should exhibit such
s1JDultaneous allegiance 18 a central value paradox of
We.tern industrial culture. The film explicitly rai.ea
the isaue through its portrayal of the Banke children
aa .weet, but lonely and unruly, due to lack of
attention frotl their parenta. Familial integration ia
threatened pr1&arily becauae Mr. B&nka regards his
taaily as an extenaion of the bureaucracy in which he
worb; be feels that the faa1ly should run smoothly a.
• well-Oiled machine. After explicitly introducing tbe
paradox, however. the narrative veers away fro-. the
radical conclusion that a man whose firat priority is
hi. job cannot effectively contribute to familial
integration.
Instead,
a
rationalization
is
accomplished which auggeats that both can be achieved
if only one makes the effort to generate humor at work
and love at hoae. It 1s the charge of the angelic
aagidan. Mary Poppina, to instill thh attitude in
Mr .
Banks,
which ahe doea,
resulting in the
intearation of the faaily. Her mission fulfilled, she
floats off into tbe clouds froa whence she c~.
In this fashion, the film suggests that inter-role
conflict endemic to industrial society can b. negated
by the indiVidual who repeats incantations l1ke
"supercalifragllisticexpialidotious." The 8Oc10log1ca1
nature of the paradox 1s, of course. aasked in the
fUa . Nevertheless. we regard the reaolut10n of the
value inconsistence as an exaaple of rationalization
rather than glossing because tbe paradox 1a overtly
expressed -- if only with reference to one individual
and his family.
Glossing may be illustrated through an analysis of
the film classic Citizen Kane, which encourages a
psychological reduction1st explanation of human action
by drawing the viewer into a search for the
danificance of Xane's dying word "Rosebud." This
interpretation implie. that Kane's quest for power. as
expressed through his pursuits in business. politics.
the arta and his private life of family and friends.
can best be explained by raference to the childhood
incident in Which hie IDQther sent bim away under the
care of Thatcher. the guardian of Kane's eatate.
According to popular reading. Kane's quest tor power
may be attributed to the childrhood psychological scar
which he carries. Kane hurts othera becausa he has
been hurt. be does to others what has bean done to
hia; he turns them into objects to be aanipulated at
his will.
However,
this reading obscures
the
ineluctably social nature of life which neither the
fUa nor the viewer can impertinently alou. for Kane
. .y also be defined by hi. relation to society, by
reference to bis social self. The psychological view
of Kane offers only a partial explanation. Worse yet.
it ignores the capacity of religion ,politics.
businesa, and other social arrangement a to tranaform
the psychological into a lManing entirely different.
Karriage may trausform a person'. motivea, helping to
cure them of their self-love; a vocational coaa.1taent
_, provide a safe. 111l1ted outlet for hatrad and
auression; politics eao allow a socially controlled
and beneficial quest for power; and patronage of the
arta lHy refine the patron'a aensibilities. Kane. of
cour.a.
undergoes no such inner changes as a
consequence of his soetal collllllitm.ents. But it is
precisely his social and ultimately his moral failures
that become lost in the film' 8 focus on the
determinative power of childhood character. Citizen
Kane
fa11s to convey adequately tha alternative
po;;tbUlty that Kana cannot escape from the prison of
his self-love because he cannot change his basic
self-interpretation. which is another way of denying
the transformative powar of co1llllunal c,ollDlitm.ents.
Since this denial of tha sociological is implicit
ratber than explicit. it i. an example of what we have
called glossing.

If film analysis ie to become an affective
teaching device. the teacber aust encourage the
student to resist the e.sy interpretation. the obvious
reading. Only then may the student baain to see that
fUIU are equivocal and often contradictory in the
variety of their voices. And once this lesson has
begun to sink in, the student aay alao bagin to
recognize that the universe is not un11vocal and
therafore accept the complexities of our relationships
to society •
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USING WISEMAN DOCUMENTARIES
IN SOCIAL PROBLEMS COURSES
Patrick G. Dollllelly, Ulliversity of DaytOil
This report deseribes the use of seven films
produced by Frederick Wisman in a lower course in
MOdern Social Problema. The goals of tha project were:
to increase the studenta t awareness and understanding
of the day- to-day operations of aeveral baa;ic
institutions in American society; to offer a creative
and interesting undergraduate course; and to enliven
cIa .. discussion. Since this was a cour.e in social
probleas.
faculty and students focused on the
problmatic featuras of the i'Ustitutiona portrayed in
the
fHas
and
on
the 80cial probleaa
these
inatitutions are designed to handle.
Since Prederick Wiseman began producing films on
major social organizations in the 1960s. hie work bas
been widely acclaimed by journalists, broadcasters,
academics and film critics. His ability to capture the
routine, day-to-day activities of peopla in various
institutions and hi. avoidance of tha .eo.ational. the
extraordinary or the muckracking approach creates a
credibility
:1aportant
to
thoughtful.
critical
audiences . The people abd the topics du.lt vith in the
f 11ms and the manner of presentation ....ke thea
valuable teaching aide for a variety of sociology
courses.
Five sections of the course involving three
different
instructors
used
Wiseman's
films
in
conjunction with a textbook and. in scme ca.es, a
number of other artieles. The two hundred students,
.aatly freshaan and sopbo.are 000-80c10logy "jors,
saw one f 11. each week during the Iliddle part of the
a . .eater. Class periods during those weeka were
devoted
to
lectures
and
discussions
on
the
institutions and probhms portrayed in the f11ms. The
sevan films shown in the aeries and the related social
problems topics were: ''Welfare''--Poverty, "Uospital"-Poverty and Raeisa.
"Basic· Trainin,"--Sex Role
Socialization. "High Scbool"--Educat10u, "Law and
Order" and "Juvenila Court"--Crille and Criminal
Justice, and "Titicut Follies"--!4ental Dt.ordars.
FollOWing each showing on a weekday evening. a
discussion ranging from 30 to 90 minutes was held. The
discussion was led by one of three instructors but
also
involved
other members of
the Sociology
Anthropology
Department
and
faculty
from
the
Philosophy, Soc1&l Work, Education. Military Science,
and Psychology departments. As such. the films
provided an excellent opportunity for interdisciplinary
coooeration. In addition. a number_ of nersons fT01'l
the cOlllDUnitv, with traininR and extt.~t1se in rel1evllnt
areas
acted
as
discussants.
Theae
inc uded
representatives of the mantal health. juvenile justice
and law enforcement agencies.
Each of the discus.ants made a five or ten minute
presentation before the audience was invited to ask

10
questions and make comments. Based on the response of
the students and other members of the audience (the
films were advertised in campus publications). it was
clear that the films and discussants raised many

interesting and though provoking 1S8ues. Based on the
brief student reports on the f1111.8. it is equally
clear that the films challenged tKuy of the students'
long held beliefs concerning the operation of the
social institutioDs that surround them and that may

one day employ, aerve. or otherwise involve tbem.
Students and other members of the audience were
aaked to fUl out short evaluation forms follOWing
each film. Generally, the response was favorable.
Table 1 reports the responses to three questions:
Question 1--"00 you feel this film increased your
knowledge
concerning
the
institution
that
was
portrayed?"; Question 2 __"How interesting was the
fUm?"; and, Question 3--"ln general. how would you
rate this film?"

TABLE 1
AUDIENCE EVALUATIONS.

Q 11

Q 22

Q 32

''Hospital''

82%

3.4

3.8

"Basic Training"

77%

3.1

3.1

''High School"

54%

2.8

2.7

"Law and Order"

52%

2.8

2.8

"Juvenile Court"

72%

2.7

2.9

''Titicut lollies"

81%

3.2

3.5

*Evaluation forms were not available for ''Welfare.''

~ercent

responding yes to question.

2The scale used gave values of: 5· Excellent;
4 • Good; 3 • Average; 2·- Below Average; 1 • Poor.

These data show that most students felt that
viewing the fUms increased their knowledge of the
particular institutions. The three to four page papers
that students submitted on each film and their exams
clearly indicated that the students' understanding and
awareness of the various institutions icreased as a
result of viewing the films and participating in the
discussions afterwards. The questions on interest and
overall rating also show an above rating for all of
the films. "Hospital" and "Titicut Follies" received
the highest ratings of all the films. This may
indicate that students liked the more "actionpacked"
films since these two tend, more so than the other
five f11ms, to portray scenes which are routine to
those familiar with these institutions but which are
shocking to others. Looking at the data on these
questions more carefully.
one problematic issue
arises. There is a general downward trend. with the
exception of "Titicut Follies," in the ratings given
to the later films. When this issue was discussed in
cla8s, students responded that it was an "overdose
effect." They reported that they were seeing too much
of the same type of thing in too short a time. They
reC01llllended, and the instructors agree, that fewer

films or films spaced out over a longer part of the
semester would be more widely accepted.
Another problem created by our use of the film
series may be avoided by the same change. The films
imposed. a timetable on the coverage of various issues
discussed in the course. Since the films were rented
months in advance, instructors had to maintain a pace
consistent with the film dates. (This. of course, may
not be a8 serious a problem if universities leased the
films for longer periods.)
The students also raised. the issue that some of the
films were old. Kost of the films were made in the
[9608 or early 19708. The discussants pointed out that
some of the same practices still occur in the
institutions today and that in other cases, while the
practices have changed, the processes remain the same.
Examples of this were provided by the discussants who
were most familiar with the institutions. This seemed
to help the students and focused their attention, not
simply on what was shown in the film, but also on the
principles and philosophies underlYing the practices.
Where changes had occurred. discussants sought to
analyze and explain the reasons for such changes
occurring during the 1960s and 1970s affected specific
institutions. Discussions also focused on the role of
various political activist groups in bringing about
the changes. Hence, an apparent disadvantage of using
the films--their age--was used to introduce other
important sociological concepts.
While the films were more expensive than the
department coud afford ($150 for one film with
discounts for multiple film rentals), the instructors
sought and received an $800 grant from the University
of Dayton Educational Development Fund.
Generally, students and faculty found the series to
be a rewarding experience. one which enriched and
enlivened the traditional. textbook oriented social
problems course. Students were given "a little taste
of the real world" (as one student put it), exposed to
the perspectives of other disciplines, and prOVided
with an opportunity to view widely acclaimed films.
Study guides are provided for two of the films
("Law and Order" and "Juvenile Court") and reviews of
the other films are sent with each order. Persons
interested in renting or leasing the films can contact
Zipporah Films in Boston and should feel free to
contact the author regarding the use of the films in
their courses.
Editor's Note: Consult instructors' manuals for
introductory and social problems textbooks for other
idea8 about using films, as well as information about
fUm distributors. The ASA Teaching Resources Center
sall. a publication entitled USING FILMS IN SOCIOLOGY
COURSES: GUIDELINES AND REVIEWS (2nd edition). It is

available for $4 for ABA members ($5 for nonmembers)
frOm the Teaching Services Program, 1722 N Street NW,
Washington, DC 20036.
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SOCIOLOGY OF EDUCATION SYLLABI
SET UNDER REVISION

The Section on Sociology of Education is revising
the set of syllabi and instruction materials for those
courses, and for courses that include a module on
education.
Syllabi, class exercises, projects, t . t items, and
classroom techniques are requested. In addition,
colleagues who can write a short review of a textbook
or a fila or provide a sample lecture outline, should
volunteer to do so.
Send your submissions to Jeanne Ballantine, Dept.
of Sociology, Wright State University, Dayton, OH
45435, before March 1. 1984.
~
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